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Docket Item:  

University 2017-19 Budget Development Calendar 

 

Summary: 

On a biennial basis the HECC is required by law to adopt an Agency Recommended Budget (ARB).  The 

ARB serves as the Commission’s recommendation to the Governor regarding its investment priorities. This 

docket item outlines an ARB development calendar for the public university portion of the HECC’s 

recommendation. Embedded within the ARB are specific funding recommendations which support the 

education, research and public service missions of the seven public universities. The ARB also contains 

university related debt service and recommendations regarding new capital projects.  

 

Below is a budget development calendar for the 2017-19 ARB development cycle in preparation for the 2017 

Legislative Session. This calendar reflects input from the HECC’s Funding and Achievement Subcommittee 

at its October 1, 2015 meeting as well as subsequent discussion with universities and other stakeholders. 

Because the HECC is in the process of establishing a new strategic plan, this document does not contain 

guiding themes or principles by which the ARB will be developed. These guiding themes or principles will be 

subsequently developed and brought to the Commission for adoption. The following calendar is designed to 

provide guidance for HECC Staff and university partners in the timing of requests and information needs in 

order to facilitate two-way communication necessary to develop a cohesive and inclusive budget 

recommendation.  

 

Docket Material: 

The HECC will be undertaking the ARB development process in order to recommend to the Governor the 

HECC’s allocation priorities for the 2017-19 biennium. This effort will include recommendations related to 

the following public university related fund categories: 

- Public University Support Fund 

- Public University State Programs 

- Statewide Public Services 

o Agriculture Experiment Station  

o Extension Service 

o Forest Research Lab 

- Sports Action Lottery Scholarship Program 

- Public University Debt Service 

- Public University Capital Bonding 

 

The ARB development plan outlined below provides for informational meetings and discussions throughout 

Fall 2015 and into early 2016 in order to inform the Commission during its budget development process. 

These discussions and presentations then lead to a formal request for information by the HECC from the 

seven public universities regarding their requested operating and capital allocations. After guidance from the 

Subcommittee and university partners, staff recommends a unified budget request from the seven public 

universities be submitted, with addenda from each institution illustrating the impact and intended use of 
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additional funding. After receiving information from the institutions, HECC staff, acting under guidance 

from the Commission, will develop a synthesized ARB recommendation.  Throughout the process, HECC 

staff will continue dialogue with stakeholders until a consolidated ARB is approved in August 2016. The 

conclusion of the Commission’s strategic planning effort in early 2016 aligns with the calendar proposed 

below, and is expected to deeply inform the guidelines and prioritization of recommended budget allocations 

for the 2017-19 biennium.  

 

After discussion with the Funding and Achievement Subcommittee HECC in October 2015, staff has 

engaged stakeholders in order to best align HECC and institutional budget development processes. The 

following calendar reflects that input.  

 2017-19 University Operating and Capital Budget Process 
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November 2015 – February 2016  

- HECC F&A receives informational reports and presentations on 

o Statewide Public Services 

o Public University State Programs 

o PUSF funded programs (Mission Differential line items) 

o Capital needs, campus master plan & deferred maintenance  

- Campuses present on the investment and impact of additional $30M legislative allocation as 

required by the Oregon Legislature. 

- HECC finalizes strategic planning effort 

- University Presidents present to the HECC Commission 

- Staff consults with institutions and others to forecast the cost of reaching 40-40-20  
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January – February 2016 

- HECC discusses and develops budget priorities and themes in accordance with the completed 

strategic plan 

- HECC F&A reviews Capital Prioritization Policy Statement 

- HECC adopts Capital Scoring Rubric 

- HECC distributes an invitation for operating and capital requests, including the following; 

o Providing guiding themes that support and build on the strategic plan 

o Instructions on a unified operating response from all universities, providing a set of 

questions or prompts and information requests, and allowing institutions to provide 

individualized additional commentary regarding the impact and intended use of 

investments (due April1, 2015) 

o Providing information on the HECC’s capital priorities and scoring rubric and 

requesting individual intuitional responses regarding capital building requests (due May 

1, 2015) 

- HECC begins development of legislative concepts for the 2017 session. 

 

March 2016 

- DAS releases Budget and Legislative Concepts Instructions 

- HECC staff consults with institutional leaders on budget development and strategy 

April 2016 
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- Institutions respond to the HECC’s invitation for funding requests in writing 

- HECC F&A conducts preliminary review of institutional responses and develops prioritization  
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and categorization structure and receives presentation from institutions 

- HECC staff meet with institutions regarding institutional strategy, budget impacts and non-

formula funded programs 

May  2016 

- HECC F&A and SSIC receives staff review and synthesize institutional budget requests for 

discussion and review 

- HECC F&A reviews capital projects and submissions 

- Legislative concept development advanced for finalization in June 

June – July 2016 

- HECC F&A receives staff recommendation & framework for discussion, including; 

o University capital requests 

o University operating requests 

o Policy Option Packages 

- Staff consults with Commission and Institutions and structures 2017-19 ARB and Policy 

Option Packages for Commission review and approval 

August 2016 

- HECC finalizes and approves ARB, Policy Option Packages and Capital Prioritization for 

submission to the Governor 

 December  2016 

- Governor’s Recommended Budget issued 

 

 

Staff Recommendation: 

Staff recommends HECC Funding and Achievement Subcommittee approve the 2017-19 university 

operating and capital budget development process guidance, as included in this docket item. This will 

establish a timeline for information requests and responses from HECC and public universities.  


